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Perception as inference



Natural scenes are full of ambiguity
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Natural scenes are full of ambiguity



What do these edges mean?



What do these edges mean?



What do these edges mean?



What is this?



What do these edges mean?

offers a complete description.)
Luminance, illuminance, and reflectance, are physical

quantities that can be measured by physical devices. There
are also two subjective variables that must be discussed.

Lightness is defined as the perceived reflectance of a sur-
face. It represents the visual system’s attempt to extract
reflectance based on the luminances in the scene. 

Brightness is defined as the perceived intensity of light
coming from the image itself, rather than any property of the
portrayed scene. Brightness is sometimes defined as per-
ceived luminance. 

These terms may be understood by reference to figure 24.7.
The block is made of a 2x2 set of cubes, each colored either
light or dark gray. We call this the “checker- b l o c k . ”
Illumination comes from an oblique angle, lighting different
faces differently. The luminance image can be considered to
be the product of two other images: the reflectance image
and the illuminance image, shown below. These underlying
images are termed intrinsic images in machine vision
(Barrow and Tenenbaum, 1978). Intrinsic image decomposi-
tions have been proposed for understanding lightness per-
ception (Arend, 1994; Adelson and Pentland, 1996)

Patches p and q have the same reflectance, but different
luminances. Patches q and r have different reflectances and
d i fferent luminances; they share the same illuminance.
Patches p and r happen to have the same luminance, because
the lower reflectance of p is counterbalanced by its higher

illuminance. 
Faces p and q appear to be painted with the same gray,

and thus they have the same lightness. However, it is clear
that p has more luminance than q in the image, and so the
patches differ in brightness. Patches p and r differ in both
lightness and brightness.

The problem of lightness constancy

From a physical point of view, the problem of lightness con-
stancy is as follows. An illuminance image, E(x,y), and a
reflectance image, R(x,y), are multiplied to produce a lumi-
nance image, L(x,y):

An observer is given L at each pixel, and attempts to
determine the two numbers E and R that were multiplied to
make it. Unfortunately, unmultiplying two numbers is
impossible. If E(x,y) and R(x,y) are arbitrary functions, then
for any E(x,y) there exists an R(x,y) that produces the
observed image. The problem appears impossible, but
humans do it pretty well. This must mean that illuminance
and reflectance images are not arbitrary functions. They are
constrained by statistical properties of the world, as pro-
posed by Land and McCann.

Note that Land and McCann’s constraints fail when
applied to the checker-block image. Figure 24.8(a) shows
two light-dark edges. They are exactly the same in the
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FIGURE 24.6  Variants on the Koffka ring. (a) The ring appears about
uniform. (b) When split, the two half-rings appear distinctly differ-
ent. (c) When shifted, the two half-rings appear quite different. FIGURE 24.7  The “checker-block” and its analysis into two intrinsic

images.

L(x,y) = E(x,y)R(x,y).
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reflectance shading (Adelson, 2000)







What are the letters?



Picket-fence effect with speech
(from Bregman ‘Auditory Scene Analysis’)



Sinewave speech



Please say what this word is

sill 
shook 
rust 
wed 
pass 
lark 
jaw 

coop 
beak

Sinewave speech



Bayes’ rule



Bayesian inference

<latexit sha1_base64="JmGyoXU4Fm1dG1ey9V44ame/3og=">AAACDXicbVBPS8MwHE39O+e/qUcvwSGsIKOVgV6EoTvsWMG5wVpGmqVbWJqWJBVGtw/gxa/ixYOCePXuzW9juvWgmw8CL++9H8nv+TGjUlnWt7Gyura+sVnYKm7v7O7tlw4O72WUCExaOGKR6PhIEkY5aSmqGOnEgqDQZ6Ttj24yv/1AhKQRv1PjmHghGnAaUIyUlnqlslNpThomvIJuIBBOnUpj0jTdMy2b0+xmTos6ZVWtGeAysXNSBjmcXunL7Uc4CQlXmCEpu7YVKy9FQlHMyLToJpLECI/QgHQ15Sgk0ktny0zhqVb6MIiEPlzBmfp7IkWhlOPQ18kQqaFc9DLxP6+bqODSSymPE0U4nj8UJAyqCGbNwD4VBCs21gRhQfVfIR4iXYrS/WUl2IsrL5P2edWuVW37tlauX+d9FMAxOAEVYIMLUAdN4IAWwOARPINX8GY8GS/Gu/Exj64Y+cwR+APj8wcuzJhZ</latexit>

P (H|D) =
P (D|H)P (H)

P (D)

image 
generation

prior 
knowledge
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inference



aiφi(x,y)I(x,y)
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Internal
model

External
world

Sparse coding model

Inference

Not âi = g(
X

x,y

�i(x, y) I(x, y))

<latexit sha1_base64="vnLvwY7ACz/lMLVCEz3znwF3L1o=">AAACFHicbZDLSsNAFIYnXmu9RV26GSxCi6UkUtCNUHSjuwr2Ak0Ik+mkHTq5MDMRQ8hDuPFV3LhQxK0Ld76N0zQLbT0wzMf/n8PM+d2IUSEN41tbWl5ZXVsvbZQ3t7Z3dvW9/a4IY45JB4cs5H0XCcJoQDqSSkb6ESfIdxnpuZOrqd+7J1zQMLiTSURsH40C6lGMpJIc/cQaI5mizKEXo6olYt9JH+pJBq1oTB1aVVyz6jf5XXP0itEw8oKLYBZQAUW1Hf3LGoY49kkgMUNCDEwjknaKuKSYkaxsxYJECE/QiAwUBsgnwk7zpTJ4rJQh9EKuTiBhrv6eSJEvROK7qtNHcizmvan4nzeIpXdupzSIYkkCPHvIixmUIZwmBIeUEyxZogBhTtVfIR4jjrBUOZZVCOb8yovQPW2YzUbztllpXRZxlMAhOAJVYIIz0ALXoA06AINH8AxewZv2pL1o79rHrHVJK2YOwJ/SPn8A3QidZg==</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="gBMvtNLrolcC5qi2S4izTQzrjMc=">AAACUnicbVLPS8MwGE3nrzmnVj16CQ5hu4xWBgq7DL242wTnBmsZaZZuYWlTklQYtf+iBz35f3jxoJjuB5ubHwQe730v+fISL2JUKsv6MHJb2zu7e/n9wkHx8OjYPDl9kjwWmLQxZ1x0PSQJoyFpK6oY6UaCoMBjpOON7zK980yEpDx8VJOIuAEahtSnGClN9c1Rq+wESI08P0HpywI20/oCOq0RTStO3YkEjxR36nDpaC4daNOxunOl0DdLVtWaFtwE9hyUwLxaffPNGXAcByRUmCEpe7YVKTdBQlHMSFpwYkkihMdoSHoahigg0k2miaTwUjMD6HOhV6jglF11JCiQchJ4ujObUa5rGfmf1ouVf+MmNIxiRUI8O8iPGVQcZvHCARUEKzbRAGFB9awQj5BAWOlHyEKw16+8CTpXVbtWte2HWqlxO88jD87BBSgDG1yDBrgHLdAGGLyCT/ANfox34yunf8msNWfMPWfgT+WKv+BvtVA=</latexit>

P (a|I;�) / P (I|a;�) P (a)


